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Abstract  

Modern spliced girder bridges consist of precast, pretensioned girder segments joined together at 

cast-in-place splice regions and made continuous through post-tensioning. Although the use of 

spliced girders has gained popularity for moderate-span bridges in recent years, research is needed 

to understand their behavior and verify if design calculations accurately predict their strength. 

Questions arise when considering the effects of post-tensioning ducts within the thin webs of 

spliced girders and the discontinuity created at the cast-in-place splice regions. Based on these 

uncertainties, a large-scale experimental program was conducted to evaluate the strength and 

behavior of spliced I-girders. The research focused on two primary objectives: (1) evaluate the 

effects of post-tensioning ducts on the shear strength and behavior of thin-webbed girders, and (2) 

investigate the behavior of the cast-in-place splice regions where two precast, pretensioned girder 

segments are joined. The talk will summarize the large-scale testing program and the key findings 

from the study. The presentation will include discussions on the effects of the duct material (steel 

vs. plastic) and the structural details within the cast-in-place splice regions.  
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